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A
utomated fillers,
such as pot fillers
and flat fillers, help
growers improve
product quality and

save on labor costs. While such
machines have been around for a
long time, they’re constantly being
improved with added features and
increased performance. In fact,
some advances even surprise
experts in the filler business.

David Steiner, vice president of
the Blackmore Company, Belleville,
Mich., recalls the story of when its
machines first went over to Europe
and one of its competitors saw how
well Blackmore’s trays were filling:

The competitor commented,
“Well, you run that through the
machine twice to get it like that.” 

“No,” Steiner countered.
But the competitor insisted,

“No, you can’t fill a tray that well
unless you run it through the
machine twice.” 

“Trust me, we only run it
through once,” Steiner happily
responded.

WHY USE A FILLER?
According to Steiner, there are

two main reasons people buy auto-
mated fillers, and they’re sort of
tied together: labor savings and
uniformity of the fill.

“The most obvious reason to use
a filler is to save labor,” agreed Mike
Kanczak, vice president of market-

ing and sales for AgriNomix, Oberlin,
Ohio. “Production labor is the most
significant cost that growers have
control over. Most other costs are
set by the market or external forces
— for example the cost of plastics,
growing media, heating oil, etc.”
Growers may not be able to get the
price for their finished product that
they could a few years ago, but they
can impact their bottom line by
becoming lower cost producers.”

Kanczak added that a grower
might buy a filler primarily for
more efficient labor and then be
pleasantly surprised by the added
benefits, including the consistency
and better quality of filling. 

“If you fill and transplant with
machines you create a better grow-
ing environment for young plants;
soil compaction is consistent and
plugs are planted at the same
depth,” continued Kanczak. “A uni-
form crop will finish on time and be
available when your customers
want the product.”

If humans are doing the filling,
it’s hard to get a uniform amount
of media in each cell of each row of
each tray, explained Steiner. “And
if you don’t have that uniformity,
you’ll see that out in the green-
house where some plants’ cells (or
pots) aren’t filled the same, the
plants are going to have different
growth characteristics in that cell
or in that tray because it wasn’t
filled the same way as the tray ➧

By Greg McConnell

Automated filler machines can reduce costs and improve quality.

FILL ‘ER UP

Top: Fillers not only save labor they improve production by ensuring even soil
compaction. Bottom: Fillers are not just for soil. This model from Nexus
applies a thin layer of mulch to prevent weeds.



TriStar™ Insecticide
Receives New 12 Hour REI

Cleary Chemical Corporation announced today
that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
has granted a reduced reentry interval (REI) of 12
hours for TriStar™ 70 WSP insecticide.  

TriStar, introduced to
the ornamentals market
in 2003, belongs to the
neonicotinoid family of
insecticides and offers
growers a fast acting,
broad-spectrum sys-
temic insecticide with
long residual control.
TriStar controls a wide
variety of insects
including whiteflies,
aphids, thrips, mealy-
bugs, leafhoppers and many other greenhouse and
field-grown ornamental pests.

“The beauty of TriStar and the significant suc-
cess we’ve enjoyed with this product in only one
season,” says Don Rossi, Director of Sales and
Marketing, Cleary Ornamental Products, “is that it
puts the grower back in control of achieving eco-
nomical insect control.  He can make precise foliar
applications with TriStar and save both time and
money in the greenhouse, field, nursery and land-
scape.  And now, with the new 12 hour REI,
TriStar makes even more sense as an effective,
efficient method of insect control.”

Cleary Chemical Corporation has the exclusive
marketing rights from Nippon Soda Co., Ltd., for
TriStar™ 70WSP insecticide in the United States
for the greenhouse, nursery and ornamental markets.

For over 65 years, Cleary Chemical has supplied
the turf and ornamental industries with superior,
quality plant protection products, utilizing the
most up-to-date technology.   Cleary Chemical
markets innovative products such as Cleary
3336™, Endorse™, Spectro™, Alude™ and
Protect™ DF fungicides; TriStar® insecticide and
Nutri-Grow™ Magnum foliar nutrient.
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next to it; and then it makes the grower’s
life a lot harder.” 

FILLER TYPES
There are many types of fillers, depend-

ing on the quantity and type of plants
that you grow. Some of the smaller fillers
are designed to just fill plug trays, where-
as the larger fillers are designed for exten-
sive production of a wide variety of media
and pot sizes. 

Jim Fowler, vice president of
sales and marketing at Bouldin
& Lawson, McMinnville, Tenn.,
said, “The smallest flat filler
that we carry is the Mini Flat
Filler…for your mom-and-pops,
someone that maybe only has
25,000 or 30,000 sq.ft. of
greenhouse.”

The Mini Flat Filler is a low-
end flat filler with some built-
in capabilities, explained
Fowler. “You’re looking right at
your plug flats and any con-
tainers up to 15 inches wide
and up to 5 inches tall. So you
can still get your 4-inch pots
and your shuttle tray,
but at the same time it’s
a very low-production-
type flat filler. It’s more
or less for somebody
who’s wanting to take
Friday or Saturday off
instead of filling pots.”

The Blackmore Tray
Filler can fill small plug
trays, but it also can fill
pots (including hanging
baskets) up to 9 inches
tall, according to the
company’s Web site. 

“You can adjust the com-
paction of the media from tray
to tray,” said Steiner of the
Blackmore Tray Filler. “And
those settings are calibrated on
the machine so that you can set
it and forget it.” 

Growers who specialize in
large numbers of potted plants
might be interested in the
Demtec 2016 Potting Machine
distributed by AgriNomix. It’s a
carousel pot filler that fills pots
one at a time, rather than an
entire tray.

AgriNomix also distributes
the KV-98 Fil l ing Machine,
which can fill any container up
to 9 inches tall and up to 16
inches wide. According to the

company’s Web site, it’s an “extremely ver-
satile” machine and “completely mobile.”
KV-98 also happens to be AgriNomix’s most
popular filler because of its flexibility,
noted Kanczak. 

One of the new fillers being distributed by
Nexus Corporation, exclusive U.S. distributor
of Visser ITE automation products, is the
Visser Template Filler, said Bill Maartense,
U.S. automation sales manager for Nexus. ➧
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Agri-Starts, Inc., Apopka, Fla., a plant tissue culture
company that produces 72-cell pack liners and can
mass-produce plant clones, has done its homework on
filler machines and growing media. 

“Plug production is challenging when you go to ship
the product — a uniform tray — to the customers,”
explained Randy Strode, CEO of Agri-Starts. “The tray
has to be graded or sorted by size and quality, and
when liners are planted in loose soil, it just creates a
lot of challenges. We have to have what we call a ‘dig-
ger’ to dig out the cells where there’s no plant, and we
have to dig out the smaller or inferior plants that are
in the tray. Over the years this has been a huge
expense and a huge challenge.”

Three years ago, Agri-Starts tested eight different
varieties of stabilized media
and ultimately chose one.
However, the old greenhouse
didn’t have room to store
palettes upon palettes of
this media, so the company
had to find an alternative
media that growers could
manufacture themselves. It
turned out to be Ellepot, so
Strode bought the Ellepot
machine that makes the
“sausages” and fits them into
his 72-cell pack tray.

“It just fits in line and
worked out very, very well in that we just put the
Ellepot machine behind our Bouldin & Lawson flat fill-
ing/watering-tunnel machine, so now we can still do
our oddball trays from time to time. We really got the
best of both worlds from the space utilization. Didn’t
have to pull out the Bouldin & Lawson, just put the
Ellepot right behind it.”

And what have been the benefits of his Ellepot
machine? “First and foremost, when the plant just
throws one or two roots it’s gradable or pullable because
it dislodges itself from the cell,” he noted. “So grading
can be done much faster because it can be graded when
the plants are smaller, and of course, it’s faster because
they pull out rather than having to be dug out.

“The configuration of the Blackmore tray and the
Ellepot does allow for a lot of air around the root
zone so you do get better rooting, a little bit faster
growth, simply because you’ve got more air below the
soil,” concluded Strode. — Greg McConnell
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